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"Getting To Know You Square Dance" 

I’ve created these kind of ice-breakers for my workplace and different groups and organizations where I 
am a member.  They are an absolute hoot, and for the most part, folks really enjoy participating. These 
questions are also fun to do at the beginning of conventions and seminars. This is to be a fun little 
project and not a mundane one.  You may change the wording to some of these questions to better fit 
you and your clubs. You can even make up some more of your own questions that you think your club, 
committee or federation would enjoy.  Copy, paste, share, tag, tweet, Morse Code, Pony Express it all 
over. Most importantly, HAVE FUN!   

 

1. What is your name, the name of your club(s) and where are they located? 

 

2. How did you get interested in square dancing? Who or what attracted you to it? 

 

3. What is your favorite call? And, why?   

 

4. Name the titles of your top 3 singing calls 

 

5. Have you ever attended a square dance weekend, festival or convention?  Give some 

details. 

 

6. Tell a fun or funny story that has happened to you in the wild and wonderful world of 

square dancing. Perhaps a favorite memory from square dancing.  

 

7. What was the hardest call that you have ever learned? And why? 

 

8. Have you ever earned a fun badge or fun dangle?  (ex. Purple Heart, Glow Worm,       

Hot Foot, Balloon Artist, Caller Hauler, Die Hard) 

 

9. Where is the craziest place you have ever square danced? (ex. Swimming Pool, Elevator, 

on a King-Sized Bed, in a Bathroom) 

 

10. What’s the best prank or gag you have ever pulled on your caller/cuer?  OR what’s the 

best one they have pulled on you? 

 

11. Name 5 positive aspects of square dancing. Which are especially appealing to you? 

 

12. What have you done or what can you do to help better the square dance activity? 


